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1SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS AND THE CONSUMPTION OF TELEVISION ENTEIITAINMINT
IN AN EDUCATIONAL SETTING OF HONG KONG
Introduction
The present paper intends to study the media behaviour of
people in an educational setting of Hong Kong with special reference
to television viewing. Television viewing has become a popular
leisure activity in Hong Kong since the introduction of wireless
television in 1967. During the past two decades, Hong Kong has
changed in many aspects as a result of industrialization. The change
of family structure is accompanied by the acquisition of Western values
and a change in the life styles. A rise in the living standard is
concomitant with a reduction of the working hours for the people.
These changes make the people's leisure behaviour an interesting topic
for study. The objective of this paper is to reveal some information
about people's use of television vis-a-vis other activities in their
leisure time. It is hoped that an understanding of people's television'
behaviour would contribute to a better use of television.
The central question of this paper is what contribute to
people's consumption of television entertainment. A stratification
approach is used and the focus is placed on the socio-economic status
of the people. The effects of the socio-economic factors on people's
consumption of television entertainment are sought from a review of
2the previous studies and are examined in a survey conducted in the
Chinese University of Hong Kong. The selection of an educational
institute to study is due to the practical difficulty in getting a
sample, from other social groupings, out of which a higher SES group
and a low SES group can be obtained for comparison.
This paper is organized into five chapters. The first chapter
gives a brief picture of Hong Kong society, sketching its development
in consequence of industrialization. The second chapter details the
growth of television in Hong Kong. The third chapter examines the
three main approaches to the question of people's consumption of media
contents. The fourth chapter is a review of the effects of stratif i-
cation variables upon the consumption of television. The effect of
a socio-psychological variable- anomie is also examined. Chapter five
is a report on a survey done in the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
This survey is intended to investigate empirically the effects of the
variables discussed in the previous part. A discussion on the findings
is also included in chapter five.
3Chapter I
Industrialization Znd the Chculge of Hong Kong
The Impact of Industrialization
In 1841 when the Hong Kong Island was ceded from China, the
British Foreign Secretary, Palmerston scornfully described it as a
barren island with hardly a house upon it. But today, after 138 years,
this barren island has become one of the most populous cities in the
world, with a population more than 4.3 million inhabiting on a total
area of only 1,052 square kilometers.1 Hong Kong is now a modern
city with developed industries. In 1978, its domestic exports amounted
to 340,711 million.2 Under the impact of industrialization, Hong Kong
society has undergone great changes in many respects. The most obvious
change is the shift from a settled stem and composite type family
towards conjugalism. Families consisting of the parents, sons, daughters-
in-law and grandchildren are on the decline. A survey in 1966 indicated
that some six families out of ten in Hong Kong consisted of only parents
and children.3 In another study done in 1971, the figures were seven
out of ten.4 This trend is due to many factors, among which are housing
congestion and the rising cost of living which makes large families
expensive. The acquisition of the restern values that place more
stress on the love between husband and wife than on filial piety on
the part of the children also contributes to the popularity of nuclear
family in Hong Kong,
5study about the consumption pattern of Hong Kong in 1970 revealed a
fevered zeal for purchasing electric appliances radios, television,
sewing machines, rice cookers, washing machines, refrigerators were
becoming necessities in the eyes of most Hong Kong people.11 This
fevered zeal for consumption is being blamed in part for causing the
domestic overheating of economy in 1979. It was also found in the
study of the consumption pattern of Hong Kong that people were
fashion-conscious and more eager to raise the standard of their physical
appearance, than to improve their housing conditions.12 In 1950s,
a series of beauty contests have been held and become accepted by the
populace. Western popular songs and social dancel3-are favourites of
many youths.
With the rise in the living standard and the provision of
labour legislations, people now have more time left after their work (Table 1.1).
But this gain was not obtained until the 1970s. A study in 1965.. found
that nearly half of the respondents in Chai Wan had only one or two
hours to relax and enjoy themselves, and 20% had no time at all to do
so.14 Another study on the leisure activities of young workers found
that the average working hours of the young labourers was 10 and they
had to work on Sundays.15 In 1966, there were only 4.3a of the working
population worked eight hours a day.16 The situation was improved in
the 1970s. According to the census in 1971, there were 48% of the
economically active population worked over 50 hours per week.17 In
1976 the figures were reduced to 25 18 (Table 1.1). With the increase
in the free time after work, people's leisure behaviour becomes an
interesting subject for study.

























































These percentages were arrived at by dividing the figures of the people working eight hours a day
by the total working population given in the Year Book of Hong Kong 1961 and 1966 published by the
Hong Kong Government Printer.
Sources: 1. Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong Statistics 197-1967 (Hong Kong: Government
printer, 1969), P 29
2. Census and Statistics Department, Report of the Census, 1961 Vol.11 (Hong Kong:
Government Printer, 1962)
3. Census and Statistics Department, The Census and You (Hong Kong: Government Printer,
1967), PP. 13,18,19.
k. Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong Populaion and Housing Census 1971: Basic
(Hong Kong: Government Printer, 1972), Tables 5,8-1
5. Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong By-Census 1976: Basic Tables (Hong Kong:
Government Printer 1977), Tables ,8,11,13,1
6. Census and Statistics Department, Estimates of Gross Domestic Product 1961-1975
(Hong Kong: Government Printer, 1975), Tables 1-3
7. The Hong Kong Year Book of 1961, 1966, 1971 and 1976 published by the Hong Kong
Government Printer. Refer to the chapters and Appendices on Employment.
7People's Utilization of the Leisure Time
The blooming of leisure-time in industrial societies has
been viewed by some as a blessing for mankind. The increased leisure
time is thought to be introducing a great measure of equality into
our life people no longer need to be tied down to demanding work.
They will be less exhausted with work, more lively and spirited, more
creative and light-hearted. An equalitarian society in which the
realization of individual self-fulfilment, both spiritually and
physically, through creative use of leisure is visualized.19 This
ideal, however, does not seem to realize with the coming of leisure
in Hong Kong. In 1965 when almost half of the Chai -in respondents
had only one or two hours' free time, 530 of the interviewed preferred
to do something that would help them get ahead in life rather than do
something that would help them just to relax or enjoy themselves.20
But in 1970 when there was an increase in the leisure hours as a result
of the enactment of the new Factory and Industrial Undertakings Ordinance
1970, a study found that only 14% of its labourer respondents considered
self-improvement as their aspired leisure activities in contrast to
the 58% of the subjects who chose entertainment as their daily leisure
activities.21 The most common leisure activity was television viewing.
A survey on children's an youth's leisure activities in 1971, also
obtained the same f inding-- television vieving was the most common
leisure activity.22
\Yatchiing television, of course, need not contradict the
creative use of leisure television programming can be creative,
8educational, uplifting and refreshing without being tedious. But
the current television programmes of Hong long seldom fall into this
category. In an analysis of the television programmes in the second
week of 1976, for instance, in the Television Ilroadcasting Jade Channel
which commands the greatest bulk of television audience (about 70%)
in Hong Kong, educational programmes took only 0.3% of the total
broadcasting hours, documentary took government programmes took
2.8%. Even when these were added up with the 12% of the news programmes,
they accounted for only 16.2 of the total broadcasting hours. This
percentage was much smaller than that category of drama and comedy
which alone took 25.8 of the total hours.23)
On the other hand, in the Kowloon City District survey (1974),
it was found that although most respondents always watched television
during their leisure time, their interests, however, lay in outdoor
activities, sports and ball games. In other words, if they were given
the opportunities, they would choose outdoor activities rather than
watching television-to spend their leisure time.24 This might imply
that watching television was not really a favourite activity among
the respondents. But due to the ready availability of television and
the shortage of other recreational facilities, watching television
become the most common activity during people's leisure time. This
situation is rather similar to that of the United States, where the
gain in leisure time was ised on wntchin conedies, crime and horror
movies and listening to rock-and-roll music instead of enjoying fine
9arts or studying the cultural heritage. Lazarsfeld and Merton once
remarked that men had fought for generations to give people more leisure
time, but then they spent it with the Columbia Broadcasting System
rather than with Columbia University.25 The mass media were charged
by many critics with nullifying social gains for which reformers had
worker for decades.26 In Hong, Kong, as television has become a dominant
mass medium in the daily life, people have expressed serious concern
about the materials it carries. In 1979, an anti-pornographic committee
was formed by teachers, social workers and other sectors of the community
of Hong Kong, with its main target directed at the mass media, especially
television.
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Television in Hong Hong
The Growth of Television in Hong Kong
Television service was first introduced into Hong Kong in
1957, but it was not until 1967 when the wireless television was
introduced that the common people were able to afford the consumption
of this medium. Before 1967, the television service of Redif fusion
was provided on a subscription basis. In 1967, the Television Broad-
casts Limited introduced the service of wireless television which was
free of charge. People needed only to pay a sum for a television set
to obtain the service. Since then, the growth of television in Hong
Kong became very rapid. In 1967, there were 12.3% of the households
penetrated by television. These figures rose to 88.8% in 1975 and
television penetration was reaching its saturation pointl (Table 2.1).
In 1971, it was estimated that some 90% of Hong Kong homes had television
sets, of which 48% are colour. The estimated audience were 3.2 raillion.2
In 1973, a second wireless television was set up by Rediffusion
Television Limited. In 1975, a third station-Commercial Television
Limited also started its service. From 1975 to 1978, Hong Kong had
three commercial wireless television stations. But the Commercial
Television Limited (CTV) ceased to operate in August, 1978, due to
financial difficulties. At present, there are two operating commercial
broadcasting stations-Television Broadcasts Limited and Itediffusion
Television Limited, commonly referred to as TVB and ItTV. Both statiops

























































Source: 1. Hong Kong Annual Reports.
2. Television Advisory Boards Progress Reports.
3. Hong Kong Television Broadcasts (Ltd) publications.
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possess a Chinese and an English channel respectively. In addition
to these two commercial licencees, there is a government station-
Radio Television Hong Kong (RTIIX). This station produces only the
government programmes and educational television programmes. These
programmes are mandatory to the commercial licencees to transmit
through their television channels. In September, 1978, ETV was
extended to Form 3 pupils and it was estimated that ETV programmes
had served 260,000, 56% of secondary students and 360,000, 6601 of
primary school children..) But educational programmes for adults are
absent now.
Before the winding up of the CTV, the three commercial
stations broadcasted a total of about 65 hours of programmes each
day in 1977.4 At present, the Chinese channel of TVB and JITV
broadcasts around 19 and 18 hours respectively each day. The English
channels of the two stations broadcast around an average of ten hours
daily in addition to several hours of educational television programmes'
on each weekday. The programmes of the English channels, however,
currently command less than 2% of the total audience in Hong Kong.5
The bulk of the television viewers go to the.Chinese channel (Jade) of
TVB. In November 1977, for example, the top twenty programmes in ter--.is
of viewing rate, all belonged to the Jade channel of TVB. For the top-
ranking programme A House Is Not A Home, it was estimated that
2,0841000 (57) people aged above 9 had watched this proUra.a e on
'Thursday over an average of the 14 surveyed weeks.6 The Chinese channel
of RTV ranked second after TVI3's Jade in cocr anding the television
audience in Hong Kong. Its top program in August 1978, Crocodile
Tears, for instance, had an average of 17$ of the television audience,7
T«F fT+m q 4 i nn Vnnon a TVi+ AT«f n nmnn f in To! OTTi qi nn
The television programmes in Hong Kong can by and large be
classified into informational and entertainment categories. A more
detailed scheme is given by Schramm on the basis of Lasswell's and
Wright's classifications of social functions of communication.
Schramm adds an individual dimension to his scheme and names the four
functions of media as social radar, manipulation, instruction and
entertainment corresponding to Lasswell's surveillance, correlation
transmission and Wright's entertainment. lie further distinguishes an
outward aspect and an inward aspect of each function as follows:
Function Outward Aspect Inward Aspect













Source: Wilbur Schramm, Men, Messages and Media:A Look at
Human Communication (N.Y.:IIarper E How, 1975)
P.30.
But in ITong Kong, apart from the government programmes, there are few
television programmes carrying the function of manipulation in the
sense of persuasion and compromising divergent opinions,9 particularly
in the Chinese channels.
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The government programmes take only a meagre time of the two
popular Chinese channels. In 1976, for instance, the government
programmes occupied only 145 minutes (2.3%) and 211 minutes (2.8%)
of the total broadcasting hours of RTV Channel I and TVB Jade respectively.. 10
Instructional televiaion is virtually absent since the winding up of CTV.
Therefore, for the convenience of discussion, the television programmes
in Hong Kong can be divided into informational and entertainment
categories. Programmes having manipulation and instructional functions
are grouped under the informational category. These two categories of
information and entertainment, of course, need not be mutually exclusive
in reality. In fact, one may find informational programmes entertaining
and entertainment programmes informational. This is because informatinal
programmes sometimes adopt entertainment elements so as to provide
relief from the tension produced by factual reports. Incidental learning
during which information is acquired also occurs in the viewing of
entertainment programmes. 11 Moreover, there are programmes which interwine
entertainment with information. The best example is the feature films
which may provide knowledge of life under the sea or in the forest, or
customs of other parts of the world, yet the scenes are full of fun and
excitement.
The television programmes in Hong Kong are largely produced
for entertainment. From a survey on the television programmes of the
two Chinese channels in the last week of June, 1979, it was found
that news, government programmes and feature films took only 550 minutes
(6.7%) and 1296 minutes (16.4%) out of the total broadcasting minutes
17
of 8150 and 7895 of TVB Jade and RTV Channel I respectively. Discussion
and talks were absent. These figures indicate a decrease of informational
programmes in the Chinese channels as compared with another survey
on the programme schedule in 1976 (Table 2.2). Before the winding up
of Commercial Television, it broadcast a two-hour period of special
instructional programmes each week night during which commercial advertising
was excluded. Subjects covered during 1977 included commercial office
practice, foreign languages and Chinese painting and calligraphy.
Now, the instructional programmes have not been taken up by any channels.
Neither does the government have any intentions to set up her own
channel nor to take up the instructional programmes formerly broadcast
by the Commercial Television. In brief, informational programmes are
few in contrast to the abundant entertainment programmes in Hong Kong.
The television is basically an entertainment medium here.
Content of Television Entertainment
As regards the content of the entertainment programmes, the
most popular are the locally produced Chinese drama and variety. The
typical story of the drama revolves around the contemporary social
relations of a large cast of characters. Family dynastic stories and
individual history of success are usually interwined to form a complex
plot. Apart form this contemporary drama, there has emerged a series
of kung-fu programmes since 1976. Some of these kun-g-fu serials are
Table 2.2 A Comparison Between Informational Programmes













































































The proportion taken by music, sports, children's programmes and religion
in these two weeks were less than 10$ of the total broadcasting minutes.
Source: Television programmes schedules published in TVWEEK. vols. 470, 607,
by the Television Broadcast Limited.
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in modern settings and some in period costume. According to the
Television Authority,12 such programmes had contributed to a sharp
increase in the amount of violence in the overall pattern of television
entertainment. In addition, in some of the modern crime dramas, and
in a number of live satirical dramatic presentation, the Authority
observed an increasing tendency to insert "triad" (the black society
in long bong language into the dialogue, often beyond the needs of
the story.
The Authority had also expressed concern over the tendency
by producers to be more explicit in the portrayal of sex in television
drama. And this explicitness in the portrayal of sex seems to have
reached an intolerable stage in 1979. In this year, Television
Authority had ordered the cut-off of a progrnffie in RTV channel I.
This programme, named Hello, Home Comers, was chiefly a talk show
series designed for adults dirty jokes were often heard in addition
to the shows of dancing temptress. Many parents and critics opposed
that programme alleging it to cause children harm. The programme
was interrupted promptly by the Television Authority. This incident
resulted from the licentious use of pornographic stories. But in
fact, the portrayal of sex in other television programmes is markedly
increased in recent years.
Explanations for the Dominance of Entertainment in Television
As for the dociinance of entertainment in television, cai.ises
may be sought from several respects: the medium's attributes, the
commercialization of television industry, and people's liking of
20
entertainment progres.
Television, like other electronic media, possesses a transient
quality. The transmission of information is quick but the disappearance
of information is also rapid. It has the disadvantage of lacking
permanence the audience control over the transmission of messages is
weak in comparison with that over the printed media. Television is
therefore regarded as having informational handicaps. On the other
hand, it is re garded as having predominantly entertainment advantages.
With the use of audio-visual symbols, television sends out simultaneous
signals to both eyes and ears generating a strong sense of involvement.
Unlike movies, television does not require a darkened room and lend
a sense of-immediacy to the action, as opposed to the canned film
one sees in movie theatres everything on television appears to be
"live."
But these entertainment advantages can actually be used for
informational purpose. Just because of the live image presented by
television, the acquisition of information and ideas can be facilitated
by a sense of intimacy attached to the informer. With the help of
visual aids and film technology, the understanding of certain tecluiical
knowledge can also be enhanced. However, television is seldom used
for informational purpose. Llihu Katz regards that the uncritical
transplantation of certain of the nor:-:s of radio is a reason why
television is not being used for such purpose. The norms of non-
21
stop broadcasting," "the everybody audience and up-to-the minute
.news are regarded by Katz as burning out the talent quickly and
leading inevitably to the never-ending serials and to the violent and
hackneyed formulas, without which the rate of productivity cannot be
sustained.13
In connection with this view is a second explanation for the
prevalence of entertainment programmes in television. This explanation
seeks the causes from a financial perspective of the medium's system.l4
The idea is that television-as a social system is composed of occupational
role structures. In a commercial society, the incumbent personnel of
these structures are motivated primarily through money. The system
therefore has to obtain money to maintain itself. To obtain money,
the system is dependent upon the audience. As the former director of
the CBS remarked, A mass medium survives when it maintains a satis-
factory betting average on affirmative responses, and it goes down
when negative responses are too numerous or too frequent.15 In this
way, the medium tneds towards the lowest-common-denominator programming
in order to attract the widest possible audiences.
De Fleur has elaborated this idea. He divided the contents
of mass media into three categories: low-taste, non-debated and
high-taste. Low-taste contents include those television dramas
stressing crimes and violence, the openly pornographic motion pictures,
crime comics and so forth. The typical non-debated contents are news
report and weather forecast. Hih-taste contents are those materials
23
saleable commodities governed by the principles of supply and demand.
The wider the audiences, the greater is the demand. Simple themes
and symbols are then employed in the programmes which tend to avoid
the bizarre or the experimental, and also try hard to avoid offending_
any sizable portion of the audience by questioning its established
values or belief s.19 The final result is a flood of entertaining
programmes carrying conservative tones in television.
Apart from the medium's attributes and the commiercialization
of television industry, there is still another explanation for the
dominance of entertainment prograimmes in television. This explanation
is sought in people's general preference for entertainment progranes
over informational ones.
This preference is reflected in the audience rating chart.
In November 1977, among the first ten leading programmes, only one.
was informational 20 (Table 2.3). It was the Brainy Shatin produced
by RTBX. This programme is, in fact, also an entertainment programme
which is a drama about the life of a family and a group of children
in the new town of Shatin. Llements of entertainment are more than
information in this programe. Its high rating might also be a mutter
of the time slot of this programme. "Sunny Shatin" -was shown at 7 p.m.
on Saturday during which many people may back home for dinner after
an afternoon's relaxation outside. It is Common habit of the Hong
Kong people to turn on the television wile they sit together with
family members to have dinner. And as a rule, the two Chinese channels
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is sought in people's general preference for entertainment progranHnes
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This preference is reflected in the audience rating chart.
In November 1977, among the first ten leading prograIImies, only one.,
was informational 20 (Table 2.3). It was the Sunny Shatin Produced
by RTEN. This programme is, in fact, also an entertainment programme
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Table 2.3 Ten Leading Television Programmes in November 1977



















































Source: INRA Mc Nair Anderson, The Hong Kong Television Audience,
Survey No. 6, Nov. 1977.
Table 2. Comparison of Instructional Television with a Drama and a
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are less competitive in their programmes on Saturday nights. Foreign
serials with less popularity and programmes shown previously may be
arranged at even the peak-viewing hours i.e. 6:30- 9:30 p.m. Under
such circumstances, Sunny Shatin, which is a drama type programme,
is preferred to those of less interest by people. At any rate,
people's liking of entertainment is shown clearly in the rating chart.
Nine of the ten leading programmes in the rating chart of November 1977
were varieties, dramas and comedies.
People's preference for entertainment to information may also
be reflected in the sharp contrast between the rating of instructional
television in CTV and that of dramas and varieties in the other two
Chinese channels before the closing of CTV. The three programmes—
Instructional Television (iTV), Crocodile Tears and Enjoy Yourself
Tonight (EYT) all started at 9:00 p.m., but the viewing rates among
ITV, Crocodile Tears and EYT were greatly different. Instructional
television had no more than two per cent of the audience as compared
with Crocodile Tears' 17$ and Enjoy Yourself Tonight's 30$ in average (Table 2.4),
This T)erhaps indicates that people in Hong Kong use television mainly
for entertainment rather than for information.
In sum, television has gron-n rapidly in Hong hong since 1967
and 90$ of the households had had a television set in 1977 Entertain¬
ment fares prevail over informational materials in the television of
Hong Kong and the portrayal of sex and violence has increased in recent
26
years. The dominance of entertainment in television can be explained
by the attributes of television, commercialization of television
industry and people's preference of entertainment programmes over
informational ones. People's liking of entertaiiunent programmes is
shown in the sharp contrast of the audience ratings between variety
show, drama and instructional television. With this background,
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Chapter III
Thpnrp+.i Phi A-nnrnnrh +.n +.Vip HnnQiimn+.i on nf TV TVt l.ar+ni nmnn+
The central question of this paper— what contribute to
people's consumption of television entertainment, can be approached
through different perspectives. This chapter will examine the three
most prominent perspectives i.e. commercialization approach, uses
and gratifications approach and stratification approach. Among these
approaches, the stratification approach is adopted in this paper.
Commercialization Approach
The first approach is connected with the financial perspective
for the dominance of entertainment in mass media as given above.
Da Fleur argues that in order to maintain the financial equilibrium
of the media system, the lowest common denominator has to be used to
attract the widest possible audience. The type of materials that suits
best is that of low-taste contents,-- and the consequence is the
prevalence of entertainment in mass media. Based on this idea, people
are regarded as not necessarily so fond of television entertainment
as to the exclusion of other programmes; their consumption is entailed
by situation. As a result of commerialization, television is filled
overwhelmingly with entertainment programmes. If a person chooses to
engage in television viewing during his leisure time, he comes to
consume either the entertainment fare or none since informational
programmes are very scarce. On the other hand, television viewing is
very popular as a leisure activity. This popularity, however, is not
created as a result of people's preference. It is rather the easy
availability and cheapness of this activity that makes it popular.
The importance of habitual viewing and cheapness in the popularity
of a leisurity is reflected in a study of the leisure activities of
the Americans. It was found that when asked what they would do with
their leisure time, respondents gave answers in terms of social
expectations and pious answers. Most of the would—do leisure activities
were found to be calling for planning, getting dressed, going to places
and arriving on time. But, in fact, most of the did—do—activities
called for little effort, little planning and also little cost. In
other words, if the medium is not intervined in a commercialization
system and programmes of different varieties are provided, people
may then have a real choice between informational and entertaining
programmes in television. But now under the commercialization system,
people have little choice to select informational programmes which
are scarcely available. And the consumption of entertainment fares
is paradoxical.
This approach challenges the pessimistic view of human
nature as expressed by Haag who thinks that the mass of men dislikes
and always has disliked learning and art; it wishes to be distracted
from life rather than to have it revealed; to be conformed by
traditional tropes; rather than to be upset by new ones.3 In the
commercialization approach, people's apparent disinterest in learn¬
ing is thought to be fostered by the overwhelming quantity of enter¬
taining materials in mass media. In such way, a passive audience is
conceived in this approach and people's susceptibility to the media
messages are taken for granted. But in fact, it has been found
through a series of communication researches since the 1940s that
the audience is active; it has selective exposure, perception and
retention during the communication process. People expose themselves
to the media contents according to their interest. In view of this
finding of an active audience, the commercialization approach to
people's consumption of entertainment is cast a serious doubt. If
the people are not interested in taking the entertainment, then no
matter how low the common denominator is employed in programme
production, the fares would not become popular; neither can it carry
out the function of maintaining the financial equilibrium of the
medium. In other words, people's consumption of entertainment may
be due more to their interests and liking than to the swarm of
entertainment fares in television.
But this individualistic view should be distinguished from
the structural perspective of the commercialization approach. If we
considered the media use by individual members in a short period of
time, people's liking may be more important than the commercialization
of media in contributing to the consumption of television entertainment.
Nevertheless, if we consider the media use in an aggregate sense and
for a longer period of time, the structural constraint set by the
commercialization process may still have relevance to people's
consumption of entertainment• It is difficult to perceive a situation
in which audience members can resist the prevailing media culture
permanently. In the long run, people may only select, according to
their interest, from a common pool of commercialized media content.
Uses find Gratification Approach
The second approach, unlike the previous one, looks at the
question of people's consumption of entertainment from the recipients'
side. It does not ask What do the media do to people? but, asks
What do people do with the media?5 It assumes that an important
part of media use is goal-directed; patterns of media use is shaped
by more or less definite expectations of what certain kinds of content
have to offer the audience member. This is called uses and gratifi¬
cations approach. Under this approach, people's consumption of
entertainment in television is thought to be purposive. They are not
forced to consume it. People consume entertainment because they
conceive certain uses and derive some gratification from it. A
classical research in this area was done by Herta Herzog who sought
to answer the question why so many people spend so much time with
the media.7 In her effort to understand what needs radio soap opera
fulfilled for its women listeners, she found that emotional release,
compensation for their own failures through the serials' success
pattern and obtaining advices were the three main reasons for the
women's listening to the programme.
Schramm, Lyle and Parker's study on the place of television
in children also found that the chief needs television meets for
children were those grouped under the heading of fantasy, and escapism
was the first reason for watching television. These authors observed
that fantasy behaviour may either drain off some of the discontent
resulting from the hard blows of socialization; provide insights
and analogies that may help an alert viewer to see himself better;
or lead a child into withdrawal from the real world, encourage the
confusion of real situations with fantasy and thereby cause him more
trouble than he should have in learning the rules of the real world;
build up aggression, rather than draining it off, so that socially
acceptable adjustments becomes more difficult.S The concept of
escape in media use was further elaborated by Katz and Foulkcs.
They objected to the usually implicit and often unwarrented assumption
that escapist drives or escapist content or escapist patterns
of involvement with the media are invariably dysfunctional• They
thought that the use of escapist media content could have a positive
feedback on the performance of the individual's other social roles.9
On the. other hand, Katz, Gnreviteh and Haas pointed out in a
report of an Israeli survey that television was regarded as most
useful for three needs only; to kill time, to spend time with
family and to be in a festive mood. As a means of escape, television
was, however, less helpful than were cinema and books.1 In another
study of television viewing among the British children, Bradley.S.
Grcenberg found seven major independent sets of reasons for children
to watch television. These sets of reasons were for learning, as a
habit, for arousal, for companionship, to rol x, to for ;ei, and to
pass time.11 All these studies work or. the audience's needs,
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gratifications and uses of mass media. According to Katz and Blumler,
this uses and gratification approach has several basic assumptions.
First, the audience is conceived of as active. Second, in the
communication process much initiative in linking need gratification
and media choice lies with the audience members. Methodologically,
it is thought that many of the goals of mass media use can be derived
from data supplied by individual audience members themselves. Peoples
are assumed to be sufficiently self-aware to be able to report their
interests and motives, or at least to recognize them when confronted
with them in an intelligible and familiar verbal formulation.19
This approach seeks to explain people's consumption of mass media
through their needs and gratifications. The people expose themselves
to the mass media because they like to do so. The reasons for their
liking lie in the gratifications they derive from the media which
satisfy their needs for relaxation, companionship, escape, killing
time, and so forth.
This approach seems able to deal effectively with the
question why people consume a particular medium or a particular kind
of media content. But the conceptual difficulties and the individualistic
nature of thmis approach have its application and interpretation
in research. First, the nature of the conceptual framework underlying
uses and gratifications is not clear because this approach could. be
pursued from any of three different theoretical positions: fulictionali :i,
a structural cultural. position, or an action/motivation position.
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The origins of media use would be conceived variously as the personality
system with past and present social situations and opportunities (functional),
as patterned by culture and social structure (structural/cultural), and
as the product of reason and chance (action/motivation). While terms
such as use and gratification might be employed in each position,
the meanings of these terms would be strikingly different in each
position. Second, similar concepts such as "use", "gratification,
motive" and "need" are used loosely and without precise meaning.
This makes a great deal of difference which of these terms one uses.
For example, needs are structural requirements of an organism within
functionalism; "problems" and motives are not. Motives and
"problems" may arise from "needs," but need not always do so. There
is also ambiguity in the use of the term need. In the psychological
view, "need" refers to experienced or felt difficulties, while in the
structural view, needs refer to structural requirements of the
system.13
Methodologicrally, this approach relies basically on the
intervening mental states and processes which can only he assessed
indirectly. Whiat is more seriously criticize: is the static-
abstraction characteristic of this approach. The sampling and
analysis techniques are critized by Philip: lliott for xrrenching
the respondents from their social situation, from ongoing social.
process, from the groups and subcultures thr:t provide it framework of
meaning for their. activiries. It is the needs relo ttcd to
media consumption are largely learned rather than innate, brt ard
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treated in this approach as existing in a social vacuum.14 Elliott
proposed an alternative approach based on a conflict perspective.
He urges the audience researchers to analyse the media ownership,
control and production to see what groups and interests are represented
and which groups or interests are used as a source in the production
of the output.15 Although Elliott takes a Marxist viewpoint, his ideas
in this respect are close to certain extent to De Fleurts idea of mass media as
social systems operating in a commercial setting. 16 What De Fleur and
Eliott differs is the former holds a functional perspective while the
latter takes a conflict one. The commercialization approach seems to
be useful in explaining people's consumption of media contents through
the interaction of the individuals with the media milieu.
Rosengren, however, regards the critique of static-abstraction
is not entirely warranted by referring to some attempts in this field.
to anchor statements about uses and grarifications in concrete problems
.and concrete experience of media content. And he suggests that iiacro
variables and power relationships-could be included by means of comparative
research organized at an international level. But he admits that comparative
designs have so far been adopted only rarely in the uses and gratifications
tradition, and thinks that to request a combined study of the influence
of intra-individual and societal variables on the uses and gratifications
process is to ask for too much.17
Stratification Approach
Having reviewed the uses and gratifications approach, we
come to the third one which is adopted in this jDaper. The third
approach starts by placing the audiences in the social structure.
It conceives that different audience groups face different social
situations posing various problems and defining different interests.
People's consumption of different kinds of media content is discri¬
minated on the basis of different audience groups which are related
to the structural setting of society. It has a basic concern over
the heterogeneity in modern industrial society in which different
values, beliefs, attitudes or behaviour are shared at different
levels.I®
The content of this approach is that industrialization
causes a change in the economy and transformations of related social
organizations. A monetary system of exchange, rational cost accounting,
communication and transportation networks, and modes of transfer of
property are required. Changes in occupational structures and labour
mobility, savings and investment patterns, movement of goods and
services, and pattern of consumption are generated.9 All these
contribute to the emergence of a new type of stratification system
different from the previous ones in traditional society.
In traditional societies, there is the stratification system
in which differences between one stratum an-.! another arc expressed
in terms of legal rights or of established customs which have the
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essential binding character of law. Estates and caste are examples
for this type of system. In modern industrial societies, the
stratification system is not so much an institution in its own right
as a by-product of other institutions. Strata emerge from an inter-
play of many factors which related to the institutions of property
and education and the structure of the national economy20 while
stratification is primarily a structural phenomenon, it has remarkable
cultural consequences. Since different strata tend to exist in
comparative social isolation, they are bound to develop particular cultural
features of their own. Lach subculture develops its own value system,
sets its own life goals, forms its own behaviour rules and produces
its own life style. on Ernest Bergel observes that the leisure
class has the time and the means to create more than mere necessities,
and to relegate utility to the second place and concentrate on quality.
Consequently, the life style of the upper classes differs from that
of the working class in that it is less primitive and less simple,
more elaborated and more polished, and even if it is not al:ay s more
artistic, it at least has more artistic ambitions,2l :erbert Gans
names these different sub-cultures taste cultures which reflect
the class and particularly the educational attributes of their publics.`'
This approach explains the consu:.iption of media among people on the
basis of stratification.
Social stratif icL.tiof arises from the uneiual distribution
of goods and services, rights and obligations, gower and prestige.
These are all attributes of positions in socicty, not attributes of
individuals. These attributes of positions can be assessed objectively.
But there are different perspectives as regards the dimensions along
which people are stratified. First, there is the Marxian theory which
emphasizes the basic importance of the people's location in the economic
structure as a criterion of stratification. Their structural location
in the social system is centered on the means of production and men
are divided into two classes: the owners of the means of production
and the workers whom they employ. This single-dimensional perspective
does not account adequately for the actual structural differentiation
in advanced industrial societies. The entrepreneurial and managerial
roles are disregarded. Moreover, the Marxian concept of class entails
an antagonistic nature between the two strata, which is different
from the common conception of stratification of which the incumbents
of strata are unorganized and cannot engage in concerted action.
To feber, stratification manifests itself in three main
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dimensions: class, staxus and power. He made both status and party
(power) as independently in principle as class, Any one of these
three factors could independently affect the other two and that any
one of them could often be translated into, or exchanged for, either
of the other two. I11 the contemporary period, these develop into a
functional perspective in stratification theory most notably byParson,
Davis and Moore. The basic premise of this perspective is that•'
stratification arises from the evaluation of different roles among
which some are functionally more important than others to the main-
tainencc of the social system. Special skills and perfon.umce are
rewarded more because they often require a period of training during
which sacrifices of one kind or another are made by those undergoing
training. Under this perspective, the dimensions of education and
occupation are given attention in addition to other criteria. For
Lenski, power is the basic source of privilege and prestige, yet the
basic sources of power lie in force, occupation and property. Today,
in many empirical studies on stratification, socio-economic categories
such as income, occupation and education are used as the objective
hierarchical indicators.
Some previous studies have indicated a relationship between
audience, members' socio-economic background and their media behaviour.
Joel F. Gerstl, in a study of occupational milieu's influence on
leisure activities and tastes, found that the majority of dentists
and admen favoured pops or quiet dance music whereas most of the
professors were more specific to classical music and only one
professor admitted preferring light music to classical
Flihu katz in his study of leisure activities in Isreal found that
well-educated persons are more likely than less-cdvcated to choose
concert, theatre, museum as their out—of—home activities and to
choose reading hooks and newspapers their at-home activities. On
the other hand, the less-educated tended to select movie-going and
viewing television during their leisure time.b Leonard keissman in
his studv of Class and Social Participation also found that those
people high in occupational prestige, education a:i.i income par ticipated
.less in radio-TV listening but participated more in book reading and
magazine reading th.ui those who '..ere low in occupational pros ti ;e,
education and income.27 Such kind of studies is lacking in Hong Kong,
however; no studies are found on such topic as the variations in media
behaviour among different socio-economic groups. There are only
four studies having some relevance to the media behaviour,but
their subjects were either members of one single socio-economic group
i.e. workers, or members of different age groups i.e. children and
youth.
To sum up, the commercialization approach stresses the
importance of the media's financial equilibrium in contributing to
the prevalence of entertainment in mass media. This prevalance
circumscribes people's choice in media content and shapes people's
habitual consumption of entertainment. The uses and gratification
approach, however, regards that people's media behaviours are goal-
directed; media consumption is an ac-ive organizing and structuring
process. One consumes media because one can satisfy one's need and
derives gratifications from it. The stratification approach places
its emphasis on the socio-economic categories which differentiate
people into different groups with different life styles and media
behaviours (Table 3.1)•
Although the commercialization approach places the individual
in the social structure, it conceives a passive and' inactive audience
in the communication process. This passive conception of audience
has been questioned in many researches• On the other hand, the uses
and gratification approach, though treat the audience member as active
Table 3.1 Comparison of Three Approaches to People's Media Consumption
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of stratification
dimensions
in the communication process, pays no attention to the structural
setting in which the individual acts. In addition, the key concepts
of need, uses, motives, etc., in this approach are ambiguous
and confused. Nevertheless, the uses and gratification approach is
not inferior to the commercialization approach in the sense that
they both look at the same problem. And what they differ is the perspectives.
The stratification approach is not better than the other two either. This
approach also has its weakness in dealing with people's consumption of
media contents. On the one hand, as noted before, the dimensions along
which people are stratified are not agreed upon yet. On the other hand,
like the commercialization approach, the stratification approach conceives
a passive audience in the communication process too. This approach
underlies a deterministic notion in the sense that individual behaviours
are largely determined by the social structure.
In fact, people's media behaviours are complex and shaped
by many factors and conditions. Approaches are merely tools to disentangleIt
the effects of different factors and conditions. For different factors
and conditions, there may be different tools. The commercialization
approach seeks to examine the factors related to the capitalistic
socio-economic structure. The uses and gratification approach focuses
on the conditions related to an individual's psychological attribute;
and the stratification approach examines the factors related to the
« « «
distribution of social values. The present paper intends to examine
people's consumption of television entertainment through their socio¬
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Its Relevance to The Consumption of Television Entertainment
Despite the distinctive feature of Hong Kong industrial
system, such as reliance on the export of its manufacturing industry,
a large number of small industrial units, dominance of large firms
and high occupational mobility of workers, Hong Kong exhibits'
typical characteristics of an industrial society: a large urban
population, high standard of living and a structural change of
employment from primary production to secondary and tertiary
production. These characteristics are accompanied by the substitution
of secondary for primary contacts, weakening of kinship bonds, decline
in social significance of the family, and the undermining of the
traditional basis of social solidarity.1 Apart from these characteristics,
industrialization also has the effect of sharpening anddifferentiating
income and status groups. This socio-economic differentiation is obvious
in Hong Kong. According to the Hong Bong By-Census 1976, 5% of the
university graduated population earned more than 2,000 II.K. dollars
whereas only 1.96% of primary school leavers obtained a monthly income
as such. Meanwhile, 69% of the population obtained no more than upper
primary education and only 1.6% of the population attained a university-
graduated level. The stratification of Ilong iion g can be also reflected
in the rather limited vertical mobility of the people during the past
fifteen years. Although there were some alterations, the structure
of employment status in the past fifteen years has been quite stable.
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In 1961, 14.96% of the economically active population had an employer
status, i.e. a working partner, director or proprieter of a concern
employing at least one other person, but in 1966 and 1976 this figure
dropped rather than rose to 13.17% and 11.04% respectively.2
With such a socio-economic differentiation among the people,
the life styles and leisure activities tend to vary among different
socio-economic strata. Bat as mentioned before, no studies can be
found on such topic in Hong Kong. Nevertheless, three of the four
aforementioned studies on people's leisure activities in Hong Kong
had pointed out the importance of television viewing among the low
socio-economic stratum, except the Chai Wan Social Needs study which
was done before the introduction of wireless television in Hong Kong.
In Andrew Lei's study, there was some analysis on the media
content consumed by young workers during their leisure 'time. It was
found that comedy, sword-fighting, detective aid spy, and romantic
stories accounted for 63-4,o' of cinema-goers' preference. Only 1.7%
preferred educational content. The data reveal an impression to
Lu that the effects of films, as seen by those young workers, were
principally superficial matters.3 This study also revealed that
only 5.2% and 9.1% of the respondents liked educational forum and
Cantonese music (some classical Chinese music) best respectively. in
radio. This study antedated the advent of the television era in
Hong i:ong lacking an analysis of the content preference in television.
It was only after 1970 there saw an accelerating television penetration
in Hong Kong. In 1909, only 27L of households had a television set,
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but in the next two years, 1970'and 1971, television penetration
increased to 41.2 and 60..6% respectively.4 In 1978, the figure
has reached 9055. Television, like ts precedent in other advanced
countries, has now replaced other mass media as the main form of
leisure activity among common people. And there are reasons to
believe that if an analysis of the people's preference for the
television content is made now, the finding among the lower socio-
economic stratum will be, similar to those obtained by Lu in his
observation on the workers' content preference in movies and radio.
Although Lu had not explained the phenomenon of the workers'
choice for entertainment in movies and radio, the consumption of it
by the lower stratum can be explained by their socio-econoimmic status.
People of.low socio-economic status are characterized-by lower educational
standard, lower occupational status, less income and alienated attitudes
towards life. All these would contribute to their consumption of
television entertainment.`
Education
Education has been found by many as an important factor
for television consumption. Steiner observed that as people's
education increases, the incidence of serious, highbrow progr=ies
such as heavy drama and information rose sharply and light drama
fell off accordingly. This variable also affected people's leisure
interest reading rather than television received the votes on
interesting with increasing education.6 This is clue to the
fact that people with highcr education are more in the habit of
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reading and have correspondingly less time and inclination for
viewing or listening.? Moreover, since today's formal education
mainly transmits cultural heritages such as inouledge in science
and thoughts in the past, their taste of interest is more congenial
to high-brow materials or information. On the other hand, people
with less education always find difficulty in reading and have a
more constricted range of interests. They are less trained up with
the interest to appreciate the arts and the standards for judging the
cultural, informational and moral values of a communicative act.
The universalistic symbols and glamourous character of television
are more appealing to them as no reading ability is required at all
to obtain the message.
The effect of education on consumption of television
entertainment is, however, not conclusive yet. ltunciman, for
instance, observed that variety shows and situation comedies were
about equally appealing regardless of educational level, though he
found a stronger preference for public service programmes among the
highly educated.8 Steiner also noted the discrepancy between what
the highly educated said about television and how they used it and
chose to watch-about. lie found that the differences. the choice
of programmes between the people of higher education and income and
those of less education and income was not so marked as that in their
feeling about it. As regards the prime-time viewing, he found that
it was unrelated to education at all.9 Bogart quotes: some studies
in his book to point out-the decline in reading of books and magazine
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as a consequence of the advent of television.10 Wilensky interpreted
this phenomenon as a reflection of cultural uniformity the cultural
atmosphere is now permeated by mass media and that intellectuals as
well as the general population are becoming full participants in
mass culture.11 This interpretation is supported by Bower. He
traced the shift in television's role and found that the better
educated in 1970, as in 1960 still held TV in low esteem, but they
watched as much--and essentially the same things-as everybody else.12
On the other hand, several studies seem to obtain a relation-
ship between medium education raid heavy viewing. Greenberg and Kumata
obtained from a 1,500 person national sample in the U.S. that TV
viewing peaked at the high school level.1- And in Steiner's study,
people with one to three years of high school education cast the
heaviest vote to the entertainment function of television. In
Elihu Katz's Israeli study, people of middle education are the most
ardent television fans.15 Bogart gave two reasons for the heaviest
viewing at the middle rather than at the top or bottom of the
educational ladder. The first is the approach of directing the
programmes to the middle segment of the population by the television
producers. This is the safest approach to attract the largest number
of people to the audience. The second reason is that at both extremes
of the educational ladder, people are either more in the habit of
reading or less developed in capacity for substained attention.16
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Occupational Status
Apart from education, occupational status also affects
people's consumption of television entertainment. Occupation as one
of the criteria of social stratification is significant in shaping
people's life styles by two ways. First, it is related to the
economic relationship with the means of production. Second, it
defines a work situation which will in turn have consequences on
both the person's consciousness of his social status and his attitude
to the stratification system both within and outside the work situation.17
In functional terms, occupation is the position that contributes to
the co-ordination, integration and cohesion of society, and that which
motivates individuals to perform the duties and roles incumbent on
the individual. Occupation is a reflection on the importance of the
position for the naintainence of society. In industrial society,
the distribution of both economic rewards and prestige come into a
close relationship with occupational performance because this type
of society, as Goldthrope°'notes, presupposes an overriding emphasis
upon achievement and specifically upon achievement in the sphere of
production.18
In a study on the people's use of leisure in Columbus City
of the United States, Alfred C. Clarke found that the amount of time
spent. on watching television vary inversely with occupational-prestige
level. People of the lower prestige level such as service workers,
semi-skilled and unskilled labourers participated in television
viewing most frequently and the difference from the other fomr higher
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by the norms* of their circle from consuming television entertainment
because it is supposed to be low-taste. On the other hand, the
promotion prospect for those lower status people are usually limited'
and they therefore care less about self-improvement. Moreover,
television entertainment usually serves well the manual labourers
who may have less cognitive skills due to less education and want to
stay at home for relaxation after a day's fatiguing work. But for
those of higher occupational status, they may prefer to go out after
a day's office routine. They are also less dependent on home
entertainment since they have more money to spend. outdoors.
In industrial societies,.as a result of technological
progress, occupational achievement becomes increasingly dependent
upon education. The economic rewards are also related closely to
occupational prestige. In this way, the effect of occupational
status upon people's life style interwines with that of..education
and income, and its independent effect is quite obscure. In a study
done by Leonard Reissman, for instance, it was found that the difference
in Radio-TV listening between high and low occupational prestige
groups was insignigicant though more time was spent by the lower
group.in this activity. In contrast, the variables of income and
education accounted significantly for the variation in Radio-TV
listening.22 This finding indicates that income and education may
be more important than occupational prestige in accounting for
people's consumption of television.
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Income
The effects of income on life styles have been studied by
many,23 but its relationship with television consumption is not
.-determined yet. In a survey on a Negro ghetto in Pittsburgh,
Thomas H. Allen found that his respondents took as much light
entertainment as given in television.24 Greenberg and Dervin, in
a study comparing the media use of a general population sample, a
sample of white low-income adults and a sample of Negro low-income
adults observed that the low-income adults were significantly more
likely to be regular viewers and their favourite shows were no
favourites to the general population.25 Martin, McNelly and Izcaray
in a survey conducted in Barquisimeto, Venezuela, suggested that
the media consumption habits of the low SES group were more conditioned
by the accessibility of the medium itself than by content preferences
because the less affluent could not afford to be selective media
consumers and tended to take what they could get from whatever media
might be economically and intellectually accessible to them. tlnd
.according to their study, the accessibility order of the media for
the low SES group were radio, television,' newspapers, magazines and
books.26 All these studies suggest the deprivation of choices in
leisure activities and selection of ciedia contents among people in
the lower range of socio-economic status. On the other hand, the
higher-SM groups are relatively unrestricted by financial means:.
cognitive skills or interests to access different mass media as well
as other leisure alternatives. They can be more selective in leisure
activities as well as in media contents.
But such an interpretation of lacking other resources for
the consumption of television entertainment contradicts Meyersohn's
finding. He found that for the poor, the greater the other leisure
activities that were available, the greater the television viewing
is likely to be. The notion that poor people watch television
because they have no other resources was not supported in his study.
Meyersohn interpreted his finding in following terms:
After all, television viewing as an activity in the last
analysis represents a willingness to expose oneself to an
outside influence. This requires not only time and
opportunity, but also interest. And within the lowest
income group are a number of persons whose interest in the
world, even the world of television, might well be stunted
by a lack of energy. Thus participation in other leisure
activities, for from distracting and diverting this group
from the use of television, only encourages them.27
This interpretation points out the importance of interest and
energy rather than income to people's consumption of television.
These interest and energy are related more to the variables of
education and one's perception of environment. The low predictability
of income on TV viewing is also observed in Greenberg and Kumarta's
•»
cross-national study. The independent variable of income only
explained a small proportion of the variance in television viewing
in their study.28
•'
The variations in the previous findings on the effect of
income are due to many factors. The most obvious one is the differences
in using the term of low—income group. In Greenberg and Dervin's
study, for instance, the term actually referred to low occupational
status whereas in Meyersohn's study, it referred to those who had an
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annual family income less than 3,000 dollars. The places where the
studies were done may also have influence upon the result since the
socio-economic conditions may differ from one place to another.
Socio-economic and cultural effects may affect the findings too,
particularly when the studies were done in different countries.
The Venezuela study, for example, defined the high SES group as
having an average monthly family income of 2,250 Bolivares i.e. U.S.$523,
which may be regarded as below subsistance level in the United States.
There seems to be a need for establishing some standard indices
particularly when cross-national studies are made.so that the effect
of different stratification variables on media behaviour can be
determined.
Anomie
In addition to the variables of education, occupational
status and income, there is still another variable often regarded
as having direct bearing upon the consumption of television enter-
tainment. This variable is normlessness which is characteristic
of industrial societies. Although this variable is not a socio-
economic category, it relates closely to the stratification system
of an.industrial society. The concept of normlessness was developed
by Durkheim. He observed that in modern societies, wealth and power
become ends in themselves, and most people, unable to attain high
prestige, find their own lives in conflict with social norms. Such
conflict of norms leads to "anomie"-"urkheim's equivalent of
alienation, the breakdown of normative order. For Durkheim, industrial
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society has a weakness which is that it encourages only one set of
values--those involving individual success. Yet, the opportunities
for an-individual to attain the sucess-goods are limited.29 In
addition, the aggregation of great numbers of diverse people in
urban settings creats both the reality and the perception of individual
impotence. The state of normlessness(anomie), according to Merton,
would lead to five types of adaptation30 among which one is
retreatism. This expedient arises from continued failure to reach
the goal by legitimate means and from an inability to use the
illegitimate route because of internalized prohibitions. This
ultimately leads him to escape from the requirements of the society.31
The above depiction of anomie is relevant to the industrial
society of Hong Kong. With the decline of traditional Chinese
culture, Hong Kong society has become materialistic-oriented and
the virtues of "making money" and "getting ahead" are prominently
emphasized. Wealth has become the standard criterion of judging a
person's achievement. But the choice of expedients for striving'
towards the cultural goal of moving upward the social ladder is
limited by institutionalized structures. As noted before, the chance
for getting an employer status has been reduced rather than enhanced
during the past fifteen years. University education which is the
most viable channel for upward mobility is also limited to only a
scarce few. Moreover, the working environment for most people in
IIong Kong is congested and filthy due to high value of land. Except
for a very narrow scope of industrial compensation, there is almost
no provision for social security.
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The effect of anomie upon television hehaviour has long been
suggested as leading to escape viewing.32 Anomie or alienated
people would use the media as a compensatory mechanism for their lack
of interest in the world around them. Gerald Kline found that anomie
seems-to be an-important predictor of TV time after controlling the
education/alienation correlation for age.33 This finding contrasted
that of Samuelson and McLeod who obtained a higher correlation of
education with media use than alienation with media use.34 Kline also
found that as income goes up, anomie drops and accordingly so does
TV hours. But in another study, Sargent and Stempel obtained the
result that poverty was more critical than anomie in the choice of TV.
More striking is the finding of the substantially higher television
viewing among the low anomie group. They offered an explanation for
this result which was in conflict with the current notion of escape
viewing. They suggested that an anomic individual might not only
reject people in general, public officials and the world at large,
but also the mass media which are institutions of the same society.35
From the above review, it is seen that the socio-economic
categories of education, occupational status and income, and the
socio-psychological variable-anomie can have effects upon people's
consumption oftelevision and their choice over the medium's contents.
But except for the variable of education of which an inverted
relationship with television viewing seems to be established, that
is television viewing is less at both extremes of the educational
ladder, no definite relationship between the three variables and
TV behaviour is determined yet. The differences in the effects of
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these variables in different studies may be due to differences in
the use of these terms, differences in measurements particularly in
the test factors introduced. It may also be due to the differences
in the socio-economic as well as cultural context within which the
studies were conducted.
The present study intends to add to the literature on the
relationship between the stratification factors and media behaviour.
The four variables-education, occupational status, income and anomie
are examined in an educational setting of long Kong. It is thought
that education may be the most important variable accounting for
people's consumption of television entertainment because the consumption
of media content is largely a matter of taste and this taste is most
likely to be influenced by education. Although there. is a view that
poor people are always forced to consume television entertainment
because of lacking other leisure activities which demand money, its
argument is invalid, however, since some leisure alternatives demand
little or no money at all such as reading, ball games, or talking
about world affairs. These activities are nevertheless less favoured
than television by people of less income. Similarly, the argument
that some leisure alternatives demand time which can hardly be afforded
by people of lower ranking occupation does not seem sound. Although
occupations of lower status sometimes demand longer working hours
and cause fatigue, for those of higher occupational status their
working hours are no less since they often carry their work into the
sphere of leisure36. Moreover, some activities demand only as
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much time as television viewing but are still less welcome by people
with lower occupational status.
It is true that television has an advantage of allowing
people to do other things while the television set is turned on, but
if time is not really so much scarce for people of low occupational
status than for those of higher status, why the latter are less likely
to choose television as a leisure activity? Perhaps the influence
of occupational status on television consumption lies in the fact
that the lower status group care less about self-improvement whereas
the higher status group are more aspired for it since their promotion
prospects are usually greater.)37 And television, chiefly entertainment
in content, in Hong Kong suits little the purpose of self-improvement.
Lastly, as regards people's taste of interest, anomie can
be also a factor for it. But anomie, though arises from continued
frustration to reach the social goal, is related to education-which
is the most viable channel to move upward the social ladder in Hong
Kong. People ,Ath higher education usually have greater chance to
attain a higher occupational status and reach the social goal of
monetary success, and thus to reduce anomie. Conversely, the low-
educated are more likely to be frustrated in the process of attaining
the social goal and experience anomie. In view of this, education
seems to be the most important factor accounting for the variance in
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Chapter V
A Survev in the Chinese University of Hone Kong
Hvnotheses
In order to depict the leisure pattern of people vis-a-vis
television viewing and test the effects of socio-economic factors upon
consumption of television variables, a survey was conducted in the
Chinese University of Hong Kong, The choice of this sample is
circumscribed by limited resources and time. In this survey,
several hypotheses were tested:
(l) People of low socio-economic categories are more likely than people
of high socio-economic categories to consume television
entertainment.
(la) Education correlates negatively with consumption of
television entertainment.
(lb) Income correlates negatively with consumption of
television entertainment.
(lc) Occupational status correlates negatively with consumption
of television entertainment.
(2) Education is more important than income and occupational status
in consunrotion of television entertainment.
(3) The relationship between anomie and consumption of television
entertainment is strengthened in the low-educated group but
weakened in the high-educated group.
(4t) High-educated people are more likely than low-educated to consume
informational content in television and books.
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(5) High-educated are less likely than low-educated to treat
television as an informational medium.
(6) The higher is the occupational aspiration, the greater is the
likelihood of using leisure time for self-improvement and the
less is the consumption of television entertainment.
(6a) People of higher occupational aspiration are more likely
to improve themselves during leisure time.
(6b) People who spend their leisure time on self-improvement
consume less television entertainment.
The first set of hypotheses is developed from the notion
that people of different SES tend to differ in their life styles and
cultural taste.' Television entertainment, as one form of popular
culture, is catered more for the taste of the lower stratum than
for that of the upper one. People of lower SIS are thus more lively
to consume television entertainment than the upper stratum. But the
term socio-economic status is a broad concept and we want to
examine its three main component variables, i.e. education, income
and occupational status. It is the purpose of this study to see
their effects on the consumption of television entertai.mient.
The second hypothesis aims at unravelling the relative
impact of the three variables of education, income and occupational
status. As noted before, selection of leisure activities is largely
a matter of taste which is most likely to be affected ley education.
So, education is hypothesized as the most important variable among
the three.
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The third hypothesis is intended to clarify further the
importance of education. People of higher education, as put forth
previously, usually have greater chance to attain a higher social
position and the social goal of monetary success and thus experience'
less anomie. On the other hand, people of lower education are more
likely to be frustrated in attaining the social goal. Education
has become an important requisite in industrial societies for
occupational achievement as a result of technological complexity.
And occupational performance is closely related to the distribution
of economic rewards and prestige because of the overriding emphasis
on the sphere of production. People of lower education are deprived
of a main requisite to attain the social goal of monetary success.
So it is hypothesized that when education is controlled, the relation-
ship between anomie and'consumption of television entertainment will
become more pronounced in the low-educated group but less marked in
the high-educated group.
The fourth hypothesis is based on the notion that highly
educated people possess the cognitive skills needed for using serious
media materials and that education tends to cultivate an interest
in informational materials. The high-educated are therefore more
likely than the low-educated to consume informational content in mass
media. Besides their orientation towards informational content in
mass media, people of greater cognitive skills are also less
dependent on television because they can comprehend the messages of
printed materials with greater ease. Moreover, as discussed before,
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television has handicaps in giving informational messages because
of its transient quality. The audience have little control over the
transmission of the messages in television. In view of these, the
fifth hypothesis is that the high-educated are less likely than the
low-educated to treat television as an informational medium.
The sixth set of hypotheses is intended to examine the
opinion that people of higher occuputional aspiration will consume
less television entertainment because they are more aspired to
improve themselves during their leisure time. To improve oneself,
knowledge rather than entertainment is required, television
entertainment is therefore less suitable. With the time spent on
self-improvement, the time used on other leisure activities including
viewing television entertainment is correspondingly reduced too.
Methodology
Sampling
The subjects were selected from the Chinese University's
telephone directory and a list of.minor staffs by units offered by
the University. Such decision was intended to select a group of
higher socio-economic categories and a group of lower socio-economic
categories for comparison. In the present study, those who obtain
a monthly income less than H.K. $1,500, working as service or
production related labourers and had received no more than lower
secondary education are classified as belonging to the lower SLS
group. Higher SES group are operationalized as those who obtain
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a salary no less than H.K. $3,500 per month, occupying professional-
technical or administration-managerial posts, and had received
college education.
From the telephone directory, only those academic staff
above the rank of teaching assistant and below the rank of professor
were selected. Heads or deputy heads of the administrative units
were excluded. Some of the minor staff were difficult to have
access to because they were assigned to different buildings in the
university (Table 5.1). In every staff residence, for examples,
there was one minor staff, in the language centre. there were two
and in the school of education there were four. The difficulty in
collecting data from these minor staffs was enhanced by the inaccessi-
bility of their names. So, only those units where there were more
than thirty minor staffs were sampled. Three hundred and ninty-four
subjects were selected from this list of minor staff and 294 subjects
of administrative and academic staffs were chosen from the telephone
directory. All subjects were full-time employees of the university
and only the Chinese were selected so as to control the extraneous
cultural impact.
After deciding on the sampled subjects, structured questionnaires
were mailed to the 294 academic and administrative staffs. For the
case of minor staffs, the questionnaires were distributed through
their heads as their name list was unavailable. The return rate of the
questionnaires by the academic and administrative staff was 54.4% (160)
whereas only 26.9% (106) of the questionnaires were returned by the minor
staff. The higher response of the former was prompted by a second
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mailing. The second mailing to the administrative and academic staff
was possible because their names were available and registered with
a number on the first questionnaires sent to them.
Questionnaire
Before the questionnaire was finalized, a pretest had been
made and it was found that those questions asking for rank-order answers
were difficult for the minor staff to comprehend in spite of the explicit
instruction (Appendix I). It was probably due to the unfamiliarity of
these people with filling out rank-order questions. These questions were
therefore restructured to form Likert-type items on a continuum ranging
from strongly positive to strongly negative (Appendix II). Likert-type
scale is unable to provide the basis for saying which items the respondents
favour most since many patterns of response to the items may produce the
same score. But Likert-type scale can still provide a rough ordering of
the people on the variables being measured, and is more practical in the
present case. The questionnaire was printed in Chinese. It entailed eleven
variables, in addition to the personal data of education, age, sex, marital
status, monthly income and occupational status (Table 5.2).
Among these variables, a few notes need be made on some of
them,because_the measurement scales of these variables were composed
of more than one question. These variables are: consumption of television
content., consumption of book content, taste in leisure activity,
occupational aspiration and anomie. The scale on consumption of
television content was made up of items concerning people's evaluation
of two sets of programmes. The first set contained programmes
of entertainment type. They were "Chameleon", a soap opers Enjoy
Yourself Tonight, a variety show and "Magnifioerit Sword".
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a Chinese kung-fu-fighting serial. The second set of television
programmes was of informational types. They were Newscast.
Viewpoint and Common Sense. The latter two were government
programmes produced by RTHK. Viewpoint was a five-minute programmes
on public affairs and Conmien Sense was an one-hour documentary on
different aspects of life in Hong Kong. All these six programmes
were popular entertainment and informational programmes among the
people by the time the questionnaires were distributed. In later
analysis, this scale of television consumption was split into two
one was on the consumption of television entertainment, the other
was on the consumption of television information.1
Consumption of book content was measured by items on
people's evaluation of six types of books. The-six types were
books of special knowledge, philosophy and classic literature,
detective story, kung-fu fiction and love story. In later analysis,
this scale was also divided into two: the consumption of informational
materials and the consumption of entertainment materials in books.2
The scale on taste in other activities was also made up by evaluations
of six items. These six items were playing mah-jong, listening to
popular music, watching television drama, playing tennis, talking
about world affairs and discussing philosophical problems. These
items were incorporated into a scale of light taste and a scale of
heavy taste in the choice of leisure activities.3 Mah-jong playing
is a popular game in Hong Kong, which can be used for gambling.
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Personal data of education, age, sex,
marital status, monthly income and
occupational status
°( Refer to Appendix II for details,)
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Occupational aspiration was measured by items on the
respondent's perception of his promotional prospect, of other people's
evaluation-of his job, and on whether the respondent's superior listens
to the respondent's opinion about the work. Anomie was
made up of questions treating the extent to which the respondent
acquires the social goal of monetary success and his evaluation on
the need to plan the life ahead, the requirement of luck for success
and the helpfulness of friends. These items were chosen after
referring to Leo Srole's anomie scale and Claude Fischer's study
on urban alienations and anomie.4
Findings
In the sample, people of higher socio-economic categories
were greater in proportion than those of low socio-economic categories.
There were 64% of college-educated respondents and only 24% had
received less than upper secondary education (Table 5.3). Thirty-six
percent of the sample got a monthly income below 1,501 dollars whereas
57% were paid more than 3,500 per month (Table 5.4). As regards
the occupational position, 57% were lecturers and administrators.
The security guards, technical and office assistants, and minor staffs
totally accounted for 39% (Table 5.5). From this socio-economic
profile, a higher SES group and a lower SES group were singled. out
according to our operational definition set before-for tabulation
with the consumption of television entertainment.5 The hypothesis
that lower SES are more likely than higher SES to consume television
entertainment was supported (Table 5.6).
Table 5-3 Education Level of the Sample
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Above 3,500 57. (151)
Total= 100 (263)

















Table 5.6 Consumption of Television Qitertainment by SES
Consumption of Television Entertainment
Socio-economic
Status











The range of consumption of television entertainment was arrived at by assigning
to each of the three related items scores from one to five; from dislike very
much to like very much. For each respondent, the highest score was fifteen
and the lowest was three. The cut-off point was eight which was determined by
the distribution of the total scores. Score 8 was defined as medium consumption.
Score lower than 8 was low consumption and score higher than 8 was high consumption.
Table 57 Consumption of Television Entertainment by Education
Consumption of TV Entertainment























The three socio-economic variables of education, income and
occupational position were all found negatively related to the consumption
of television entertainment. The Kendall correlation (b) of education,
income and occupational position with the consumption of television
entertainment was -.33, -34, -.32, repectively. Accompanied with these
negative correlations between the socio-economic variables and the
consumption of television entertainment was the finding of multicollinearity
among these three independent variables.. The intercorrelations among
education, income and occupational position were extremely high
(.8,.9), higher than each of them with the dependent variable of
the concumption of television entertainment. Thus, no further analysis
on their relative impact would be_needed.6
Since these three socio-economic categories were highly
intercorrelated, the term of socio-economic status- failed to be
meaningfully decomposed. On the other hand, the variable of education
became more important in this survey the acquisition of a high
occupational position and income in an educational setting depends
much on the educational qualifications. The beta weights also suggested
that education is most important. In view of this, education is a
better predictor than occupational position or income of the concumption
of television entertainment. Therefore, analysis was made to compare
different educational groups in terms of their television entertainment.
And the consumption of television entertainment was found to be
statistically significant for people of different educational levels
(Table 5.7).
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As regards the leisure pattern of the high-educated and the low--
educated,. differences were found between them in television viewing,
book and magazine reading, playing disc and ball-game, and chatting
with friends. But in cinema-going, attending night schools and
strolling in street, the differences were insignificant both groups
of people were seldom engaged in these activities (Table 5.8). The
low-educated spent an average of one to two hours watching television,
whereas the high-educated spent a half to one hour. In contrast, the
proportion of the high-educated people who read books in their leisure
time was twice that of the lows-educated. And the proportion of the
high-educated who sometimes or frequently read magazine (87%) was
also nearly twice that of the low-educated (44%). This finding lent
support to the notion that printed media are less favoured by the
low-educated because of the relative inadequacy of the loi'-educated in
cognitive skills and their relative lack of interests in reading
materials.
As far as our third hypothesis is concerned, i.e. the relationship
between anomie and consumption of television entertainment increases in
one sub-group but decreases in another when education was controlled,
it was found that for the high-anomie people, the effect of education
was marked the higher was the education, the less was the likelihood
to consume a great deal of television entertainment. But for the low-
anomie people, there was no linear relationship between education
and the consumption of television entertainment the. effect of
education on the consumption of television entertainment was less
obvious for the lows--anomie group.
Eable 58 Pattern of Leisure Activities by Education0
Leisure Activities
Educational Groups











7® Going to movie
8® Listening to radio
9o Attending night
schools













































°Watching television and Reading books were given with a dichotomous
answer— Yea or No while the other variables were reacted on a
continuum ranging from one to four; from won't participate to participate
frequently( Refer to Appendix II).
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In Table 5.9, 43% of the high-anomic people, compared with 20%
of the low-anomic people, consumed a large amount of television
entertainment. When-education was controlled, for the high-auomic group,
60% of the low-educated, as compared with 52% of the medium-educated
and 21% of the low-educated, consumed a large amount of television
entertainment (Table 5.10). The original relationship between anomie
and the consumption of a large amount of television entertainment for
the high-anomic people (43%), increased by 17% (60% minus 43%) in the
low educational group and decreased by 22% (43% minus 21%) in the high
educational group. But for the low-anomic people, when education was
controlled, 33% of the low-educated, as compared with 36% of the
medium-educated and 16% of the high-educated consumed a large amount
of television entertainment. The original relationship between anomie
and the consumption of large amount of television entertainment for
the low-anomic people (20%), increased most markedly in the medium
educational group and decreased by only 4%(20% minus 16%) in the high
educational group(Table 5.10).
As to the consumption of informational content between different
educational groups, the variation was significant in book-reading, but
insignificant in television viewing (Table 5.11). People of different
education did not differ much in the consumption of television
information; the low-educated consumed as much as the high-educated.
Nevertheless, the high-educated were less likely to view television
as an informational medium (Table 5.12). The fifth hypothesis that the
high-educated are less likely to treat television as an informational
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Table 5.11 Consumption of Informational Content in Books and
Television by Education
Informational Content
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Knowledge
b. Book of Classic
Literature






































The range of these items -was from five to one; from like very much to
dislike very much. %













































The range of these items was from five to one; from like very much to
dislike very much.
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medium, was supported. Apart from this finding, difference was also found in
the opinions about the uses of television for amusement and increasing
family contact. The variable in the opinion of television as a
pastime was, however, insignificant (Table 5.13).
It was hypothesized that people who spend their leisure time
on self-improvement consume less television entertainment and that
people of high occupational aspiration are more likely to improve
themselves in the leisure time. These hypothesis were supported.
Twenty-six percent of those who improved themselves during the leisure
time, compared with 42% of those who did not, consumed a large
amount of television entertainment (Table 5.13). Furthermore, 83% of
those with high occupational aspiration used leisure time to improve
themselves whereas only 54% of those low in occupational aspiration
spent their leisure for this purpose (Table 5.14).
Discussion
The finding that education, occupational status and income were
related negatively to the consumption of television entertainment, is
consistent with that of other researchers. These socio-economic
categories bear on people's media behaviour. The socio-psychological
variable of anomie was also found to have influence upon people's
consumption of television entertainment.
But when education was stratified, the consumption of television
entertainment by the high anomic people decreased with high education,
and increased with medium and low education. On the other hand,
Table 5.13 Consumption of Television Entertainment and
Self-improvement in Leisure Time
Self-improvement
Consumption of Television Entertainment
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5. Watching TV Opera
f. Playing Tennis


























The range of these items was from 5 to 1; from like very much
to dislike very much.
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the effect of education on the consumption of television entertainment
was less obvious for the low-anomie people. This does not mean that
education has no effect upon the consumption of television entertainment
by the low-anomie people. In fact, the low-educated and the medium-educated
of the low-anomie group in the survey were more likely to increase their
consumption of television entertainment and the high-educated, on the
other hand, tended to reduce their consumption. The relationship was
non-linear.
The small difference in movie-going may be explained by the
fact that television has replaced it as a main form of leisure activity.
In respect of attending night schools, the small variation between the
high-educated and the low-educated may be a result of little need for
further education in both groups. The high-educated have already acquired
much education whereas the low-educated may find difficulty in further
studies. And this difficulty may be just one of the reasons why the
low-educated stopped their education before.
The small difference in the. consumption of television
information between different educational groups supports the idea that
television serves well as an informational medium for the low-educated.
This is due to the easy availability of television and the less effort
and cognitive skills required for the consumption of information in
television. Moreover, the treatment of informational materials is always
sensational and entertainment in nature. A study on the television news
in Hong Kong, for example, revealed that 4of all the news reported
-in the Chinese channel during a sample week were oncrime and,disaster J
Bat there was also a large amount of informational materials which suited
the taste of the high-educated. Forty-six percent, of news in the Chinese
channel were found on political, social, economic- and cultural~events
This may be one reason for the high-educated to consume television news
in spite of their generally negative opinion towards television as an
informational medium. The entertaining aspect of informational programme
was also welcome by both the low-educated and the high-educated. This
was reflected in the small difference between the high educational and
low educational group in the viewing of Common Sense which was a
documentary serial using lively scenes and vivid description.
It is, however, unfortunate that the relative impact of the
three main socio-economic categories of education, occupational status,
and income could not be distinguished in consequence of their multicollinear
'Ol
relationship in this sample. In addition, the greater response rate of
the higher SES people in this sample skewed in favour of the high—skewed
in favour of the high-educated. Apart from these problems, the indices
of the consumption of television content, consumption of book content
V»
and taste in leisure activities may have errors due to the low validity
of the items used to construct these indices (See notes 1, 2,- 3) If
the study could been undertaken in a social community, containing different
walks of life, from which a larger sample was drawn; and the representative
items for indices were handled with greater care, the result would be
much better. Notwithstanding the failure in unravelling the impact of education
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relative to occupational status and income, education was found to be
an important variable upon people's media behaviour in this study.
It seems that education is not limited to informing the individual
about the knowledge of his society, it also shapes his leisure pattern
and taste of interest. The influence of education on people's taste
of interest was reflected in the survey. The high-educated were found
more likely to be engaged in activities of serious taste such as reading
of books of literature and philosophy, talking about world affairs
and discussing philosophical problems. On the other hand, the low-educated
were more likely to participate in light-taste activities such as
watching television drama, listening to popular music and playing
Mah-jong (Table 5.15). Education was also found to have influence on
people's self-improvement during their leisure time. This continued
pursuit of knowledge after leaving the school is regarded by Herbert
Hyman and the others as an enduring effect of education. They note
that education equips a man with the motivation, intellectual-outlook
and skills that will give him the power to continue to learn, to seek,
and to be receptive to new information and culture that exist beyond
the classroom.9
Education seems to divide the people into two realms one in
which the people are attuned to seeking information while the other
is in which the people are more inclined to consume entertainment.
This division of people along the line of education is due to the divisive
nature of educational system. Higher education is usually provided
for a minority people of ability and structured with curricula
oriented to. a different purpose from those of the education at lower
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levels. In Britain, for example, the education was still organized
in a tripartite system up to the 1960s with the graaanar school
providing education of academic purpose for the top 20% of the ability
range, secondary modern school providing non-academic education for
the less able, and the technical school providing training for skills
of production. Although elementary schools, which are theoretically
presenting equal chances for all people, were developed in the 1960s,
10
the ideal is far from successful in practice.
The divisive nature of education is aggravated by the pressures
of industrialization and democratization. Raymond Williams argues that
the pressures of industrialization and democratization have given rise
to three main responses in the respect of education. They are the
genuine response to the growth of democracy, the protective response
typical of those who fear the extension of the franchise and the practical
vocational response. These three responses are represented by-three types
of educators. They are the public educators who see education as a
natural right the industrial trainers who see education in terms of
economic efficiency and the old heists who see education in a liberal
and humane way but not as vocational training. Williams argues that
the curriculum which emerged in the nineteenth century was a compromise
between all these three responses, but with the influence of the
11
industrial trainer predominant.
The education system in Hong Kong seems to lack the compromise
described by Williams. Hong Kong is a colony where the pressure for
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democratization is relatively weak, the humanists who view education
in a liberal or humane way are low in voice. The influence of industrial
trainer is predominant. In recent years, the trend towards vocational
training in education is more marked. The White Paper on the Development
of Senior Secondary and Tertiary Education published in 1978
states, The senior secondary curriculum to be broadened with greater
emphasis on practical and technical subjects, and improved facilities
and support services.12 This emphasis on vocational training is not
only in senior secondary education, but also in post-secondary. It is
written in the White Paper that expansion of sixth form and tertiary
education to be achieved partly through the post-secondary college,
to which assistance will be provided in respect of places on two-year
courses at sixth-form level, and on subsequent two-year courses directed
towards professional and vocational qualifications. Only the two
universities seem to be free from the influence of industrial trainers
in respect of curriculum.
Of course, this emphasis on vocational training in recent years
need not have effects on our low-educated subjects since they might
have left school many years. What is intended to point out here is
the divisive nature of education. Williams has complained about the
odd principle of the modern British education. The principle is that
those who are slowest to learn should have a shorter time in which
to learn, while those who learn quickly will be able to extend the
process by as much as seven years beyond them. He regards that the
alternative is not only a more "open" system of education but a "genuinely
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open culture". 13 This complaint about the emphasis on intelligence
is also valid to the educational system of Hong Kong.
In evaluating the taste cultures of the American public, Herbert
Gans has also suggested two alternatives to the divergence between
popular culture and high culture. One is a policy of cultural mobility
and the other is a policy of sub-cultural programming. The former is
intended to close the gap between different taste culture by raising
all the people to upper-middle-class income, education and other
background characteristics. The overall taste level of the people would
then rise and the lower taste cultures might decline. The policy of
subcultural programming is, however, intended to create for every taste
public the specific taste culture which expresses its aesthetic standards;
cultural pluralism underlies this policy. 14
If the distance between popular culture and high culture is to
be shortened, the policy of cultural mobility can be a way, since such
socio-economic variables as education, income and occupational status
have been found to be related to people's media consumption. But the
question is whether the divergence between different taste cultures
need to be reduced. Indeed, the need for reducing the distance between
different taste cultures seems to be small. As Gans argues, low culture is as
valid for the poorly educated as high culture is for the well-educated
ones. Neither high culture nor any other taste culture is at present
so essentisl to society's welfare that it requires high priority for
public programmes for cultural mobility.15 People's taste in a particular
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taste culture, in information or entertainment, is a reflection of
their class background. The differences in people's socio-economic
categories and.taste in culture and media content are natural to a
class society.
NOTES—CHAPTER FIVE
1. These scales for television entertainment and television information
may contain error because they are composed of specific programmes
rather than types Some respondents, for instance, may dislike or
do not .-watch specific entertainment programmes named in the questionnaire,
but this does not necessarily represent their general dislike for
special type of television entertainment. They may be actually heavy
entertainment consumers, but for one reason or another, dislike or
do not watch the specific programmes given in the questionnaire, thus
reducing the validity of the scale for television entertainment. In
addition, it was found that the mean Kendall correlation (b) for the
entertainment items was .23 only (Table l). The association between
Chameleon in RTV and Enjoy Yourself Tonight in TVB was only .1, because
they were scheduled in the same time period. Both programmes started at
Table 1 Kendall Correlation (B) among the Entertainment Programmes
and Informational Programmes











































The entertainment programmes given in the questionnaire were Chameleon,
Enjoy Yourself Tonight and Magnificent Swords, the informational
programmes were Newscast, Viewpoint and Common Sense.
9 p.m though Chameleon was on air from Sunday to Thursday whereas
Enjoy Yourself Tonight was shown from Monday to Friday The Tie wing of one
programme would almost exclude the viewing of the other This would have
contributed the low correlation between these two programmes This overlapping
scheduling did not happen in the informational items and the mean Kendall
correlation Cb) was 3( Table 1) But if types of programmes rather than
specific programmes had been used to construct the indicies the correlation
would have been higher
2 The mean Kendall correlation of the scale of consumption of informational
materials in books was .23 which might be higher but for the low
correlation between books of special knowledge and books of classic
literature (.1),People who like reading literature may find books of
special knowledge too •dry while those who like reading special
subjects may find literature 'irrelevant1 to practical uses in life. The
mean Kendall correlation for the items of entertainment books was 37
which was quite high But the books of detective stories contrary to
the original expectation also correlate with books of literature and
philosophy with a strength of .2. This may imply the homogeneous taste
among these three types of books. Error may therefore exist in this
index( Table. 2)
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3 The mean Kendall correlation for the scale of light taste in the choice
of leisure activities was .22, and for the heavy taste was .23 But in
the scale of heavy taste, the correlation between playing tennis and
talking about world affairs was only .1 whereas the coefficient between
talking about world affairs and discussing philosophical problems was A
( Table 3) They may be due to the close nature between talking about
world affairs and discussing philosophical problems Playing tennis, on
the other hand, is a sport which differs from the other two items on the
scale of heavy taste. In this scale, there was also the problem of using
specific activities rather than types of activities as discussed in the
specific television programmes versus types of programmes in note 1.
Error may enter here.
Table 3 Kendall Correlation (B) among Six Leisure Activities
Playing Listening Watching Playing Talking World Discussing















































Jf. Leo Srole (Social Integration and Certain Cultural Corallariea: An
Exploratory Study, American Sociological Review, Dec, 1965, 21s 709-16)
lists five basic components of anomie and includes a question related
to each. The component item3 include (1) community leaders are indifferent
to the needs of the individual, (2) goals are worthless in an orderless
society, (3) the individual is retrogressing, W personal relationships
no longer support the individual and (5) internalized social values are
being lost. In Claude Fischer's study (On Urban Alienation and Anomie,
American Sociological Review, 38:311-26, 1973)» he observed that anomie
was marked by the weakening of social bonds and with them social norms A sense
of distrust and isolation was inevitable. In the anomie scale of the
present study, Srole's item of the loss in internalized values and
Fischer's item of social isolation were adapted..In addition, two
questions on the respondent's opinion about planning life ahead and the
acquisition of the goal of monetary success were included.
5. It was later found that the term 'socio-economic status' in this survey
did not mean much since its component variables of education income
and occupational status were highly inter-correlated. It is due to the
fact that in an educational setting, education is usually a pre-requisite
for a higher position and consequently higher income. Although in this
sample (6$6) college-educated held positions below the grade of administrator
and lecturer, the deviation was-negligible. The SES groups in this
sample were basically divided along the educational line.
6. The intercorrelations among the variables of education, income and
occupational position cast serious doubt on reliability of their relativeVi
importance indicated by partial regression coefficients. These extreme
intercorrelations (regression coefficient was .8 for education and income;
.8 education and occupation, and .9 for occupation and income) were
due to the fact that in an educational institute, education isusually
a pre-requisite for obtaining a higher occupational position and consequently
a higher level of income. Although high education does not necessarily
lead to high occupational status and high income in an educational
institution, those of high occupational status and high income are,
nevertheless, as a rule, high educated people It seems that a comparison
between education groups is more meaningful than that between socio¬
economic groups in an educational setting since the socio-economic
status in such a setting depends heavily upon the education Therefore,
homogeneous educational institution like universities may not be
suitable for a test on the relative impact of the variables of education,
income and occupational position upon some dependent variables
7 Joseph WC. Wong and Joseph W Yut Television News and Television
Industry in Hong Kong, Monograph (Hong Kong: Chinese University of Hong
Kong, 1978), p. 36.
8. Ibid,
9 Herbert H. Hyman, Charles R Wright, and John S. Reed, The Ehduring
Effects of Education (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1975)»
p. 80.
10. Denis Lawton, Class, Culture and the Curriculum (London: Routledge
Kegan Paul, 1975) PP 3-
11 Raymond Williams, The Long Revolution (Pelican, 191), p 163;
•
12 White Paper on the Development of Senior Secondary and Tertiary Education
(Hong Kong: Government Printer, 1978), pp 5-6
13 Raymond Williams, op. cit., pp. 167-168.
1 Herbert J. Gans, Popular Culture and High Culture (New York: Basic
Books, 197)» pp 129-159
. . «
15 Ibid., p. 130.
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APPENDIX I
QUESTI€ MAIRE FOR PRH-TEST
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1. 你 每 天 什 麼 時 候 開 工 ? 時 分
2. 你 每 天 什 麼 時 候 收 工 ? 時 分
3. 每 日 在 返 工 及 放 工 回 家 的 路 程 上 ， 一 共 要 用 多 少 時 間
4. 除 了 日 常 生 活 必 需 做 的 事 情 ， 例 如 吃 飯 、 睡 覺 ， 你 每














在 空 餘 時 間 ， 你 最 常 做 的 是 什 麼 ?
常 常 做 有 時 做 很 少 做 □ 天 做 過
( 一 ) 看 電 視
( 二 ) 聽 收 音 機
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這 份 問 卷 之 目 的 是 想 瞭 解 本 港 居 民 的 工 餘 活 動 。
所 有 個 人 的 資 料 會 絕 對 保 密 ， 誚 放 心 塡 寫 。
請 在 下 面 各 題 ， 選 出 最 適 當 的 答 案 ， 然 後 在 其 方 格 中 加 上 一 ㈧ 。
7




你 現 在 每 天 什 麽 時 — 工 ？
什 麼 時 候 虹 ？ 時時 分分
X
7.你 在 空 餘 時 間 會 不 會 看 書 ？
0 0
， 除 了 工 作 及 日 常 生 活 必 需 要 做 的 事 倩 ， 例 如 吃 飯 、 睡 覺





5 4 小 時 ? 1
i 掀 或 以 下
對 你 來 說 ， 這 些 空 餘 時 間 是 ：
11
1
常 常 傲 有 陪 傲 很 傲 不 舍 傲
天街機聊-誌音影片115雜收電唱波夜朋市.0
‘ 他 在 空 餘 時 間 會 不 會 看 電 視 ？
舍 门 不
如 果 會 ， 平 均 每 天 你 大 約 花 多 少 空 餘 時 間 看 電 視 ？
41 12
24 4]
你 足 否 莒 歡 收 看 下 列 各 項 電 視 節 目 ？
十 分 喜 歡 頗 喜 歡 無 意 見 頗 不 喜 歡 極 不 喜 歡
龍今织與勒染电梁劍鞔問鏘1
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如 果 會 ， 你 是 否 喜 歡 讀 下 列 各 類 書 籍 ？





卸 武 俠 “ 说
内 愛 情 械
5
粒 麟 頗 麟 输 昆 麻 能 夠 铄 不 纖
㈠ 提 供 娛 樂
㈡ 增 進 知 識
㈢ 消 磨 時 間
㈣提供話題.
㈤ 增 加 家 人 接
觸 的 機 會
有 多 少 同 亊 和 你 的 意 見 大 致 相 同 ？




有 多 少 同 亊 和 你 的 窓 見 大 致 相 同 ？
很多口 -0)
11弥 是 否 喜 歡 下 列 各 項 活 動 ？
十 分 喜 歡 頗 喜 歡 無 所 謂 頗 不 喜 歡 極 不 喜 歡
㈠ 打 麻 將
㈡ 貶 流 行 昔 樂
㈢ 看 電 視 劇
㈣ 打 網 球
㈤ 淡 論 世 界 大 亊
㈥ 討 論 哲 學 問 题
1 1
請 列 明 、
爲 什 麼 沒 做 ？ 可 選 多 項 】
00
其 他 原 因 口 〔 請 列 明 〉
IX丨 你 有 沒 有 利 用 空 餘 時 間 自 我 進 修 ？
0
如 果 有 ， 進 修 的 是 什 麼 ？ 〔 請 列 明 〉
你 進 修 最 主 要 的 目 的 是 什 麽 ？ 、 只 選 一 項 〉
消 磨 時 間 口 增 進 知 識 ！ ] 對 工 作 有 幫 助 口
因 朋 友 也 是 這 樣 做 口 其 他 原 因 匚 ] ( 請 列 明 ）
00邏羲你 覺 得 社 會 上 的 人 對 你 的 行 業 重 視 還 是 不 重 視 ？
!]3]
對 你 來 說 ， 升 職 是 否 一 件 困 難 的 事 ？
很 困 難 口 頗 困 難 匚 ] 看 情 形 匸 ] 頗 容 易 口 很 容 易 口
51(1當 你 對 上 司 提 出 有 關 工 作 的 意 見 ， 他 會 不 會 聽 取 ?
0
6你 是 否 同 意 以 下 的 說 話 ？ ,
㈠ 厂 在 香 港 社 會 ， 有 能 力 但 沒 有 ， 人 ， 仍 會 被 人 看 低
]00
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